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September generally marks the end of Sacramento’s hot summer 
season. After months of high temperatures, everyone eagerly 

anticipates a change in season and a break from the heat. This year’s mild 
weather, however, has been a bit different than in years past.

Around Arden Hills, it seems like no one is quite ready to come 
inside. Members have enjoyed many relaxing Sundays at the pool, 
perfect tennis weather, and competitive swim meets. It’s tough to 
imagine trading in sandals for sweaters in just a few short weeks. 
And while summer’s sweltering days are numbered, we hope this 
issue of our wellness publication reminds everyone there is plenty to 
anticipate with autumn’s arrival. 

This issue is packed with information you’ll find both useful and 
inspiring; from how to cut back on empty calories during the holidays, to 
an inside look at Arden Hills’ history and heritage. As summer’s bounty 
of produce changes with colder temperatures, we’ve also provided 
details on how to eat local during the colder months. And, no one can 
argue that one of the season’s major stressors is holiday shopping. Our 
health-centric holiday gift guide contains unique products you can find 
in our boutique and order online. We’ve also included a spotlight on an 
outstanding member who has inspired even our staff members to work 
harder for healthy bodies. 

Lastly, you can now read the Arden Hills publication on your 
e-reader by downloading a PDF from our website. Hop on the 
treadmill with your iPad and get connected to all we have to offer 
this fall and winter. 

Stay healthy,

Scott Sharrow

A Letter From the  
General Manager



Join	the	exclusivity	of	the	region’s	only	five-star	wellness	
resort as a Premier Member. Our Premier Members earn the 
greatest level of reward points while enjoying unlimited daily 
resort access, preferred pricing on services and purchases 
made at the resort, and invitations to all social, health, and 
family events.

Sound nutrition is the foundation of our wellness 
philosophy. We will improve the quality of your wellness and 
help	you	achieve	a	more	fulfilling	life	of	health	and	happiness.	
At Arden Hills Resort Club & Spa, we offer a place to 
embrace	wellness,	relax,	spend	quality	time	with	your	
family, and discover your potential for a more abundant life.
Our	Premier	Members	receive	the	following	benefits:

•	 Reward	points	(17.5)
Preferred Membership  
Pricing: 
•	 Award-Winning	Spa	
•	 Salon	Cabochon	
•	 Wellness	Programs	
•	 Accommodations	at	The	

Villas at Arden Hills 
•	 Kids	Korner	
•	 Guest	Privileges

Premier Members have 
unlimited access to the 
following: 
•	 Award-Winning	Spa	
•	 Salon	Cabochon	
•	 Wellness	Programs	
•	 Meal	Plans	
•	 The	Villas	at	Arden	Hills	

•	 Kids	Korner
•	 Mangos	Restaurant	
•	 Spa	Boutique	Shows	
•	 Swim	&	Tennis	Programs
•	 Health	&	Wellness	

Education
•	 Social	Events	
•	 Personal	Fitness	
•	 5	Pools	&	12	Tennis	

Courts 
•	 Health	&	Wellness	Pavilion	
•	 Sprouts	Natural	Foods	

Café 
•	 Fitness	Classes	
•	 Poolside	&	Courtside	
•	 Special	Events	
•	 Holiday	Events
•	 Concierge	Services	
•	 Luau

For more on membership or guest passes, contact 
the Resort at 916.482.6111 or visit our website at 
ardenhills.net.

In	addition	to	the	benefits	of	a	Resort	Guest,	our	Signature	
Membership gives an individual or couple access to our 
entertaining and informative social events, health and 
wellness education classes, and more. As an added feature, 
Signature Members also receive three complimentary resort 
passes each year to enjoy full access to the resort. 

Signature Members also earn 10.5 reward points for 
each dollar spent at the resort, which may be redeemed 
for a variety of resort products and services. Our Signature 
Membership is perfect for those who like to entertain guests, 
enjoy occasional spa and salon visits, or want to improve their 
overall	health	and	well-being.	
Our	Signature	Members	receive	the	following	benefits:

•	 Preferred Membership 
Pricing

•	 Award-Winning	Spa	

•	 Salon	Cabochon	
•	 3	Resort	Passes	(per	year)	
•	 Reward	Points	(10.5)

Guests	of	Arden	Hills	Resort	Club	&	Spa	(not	
accompanied	by	a	member)	are	able	to	enjoy	the	
following amenities: 

•	 Award-Winning	Spa	
•	 Salon	Cabochon	
•	 The	Boutique
•	 Wellness	Programs	

•	 Meal	Plans	
•	 The	Villas	at	Arden	Hills	
•	 Mangos	Restaurant	
•	 Spa	Boutique	Shows	

Guests of Arden Hills can also purchase a $20 resort pass to 
take advantage of many of our health and wellness seminars 
and	social	events.	To	experience	the	entire	resort,	Resort	
Guests may purchase a $50 daily resort pass. 

To access the entire resort, Signature Members may purchase 
a $50 daily resort pass.

Signature Membership

Resort Guests

Premier Membership

Membership Levels

A Wellness Publication
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SPONSORSHIPS STILL AVAILABLE!
FOR INFORMATION CALL JOE CHIODO 916.452.6200 EXT. 3039

MUSIC AND DANCING TO HIP SERVICE
4:30 PM TO 10 PM

THURSDAY,DECEMBER2,2010
SACRAMENTOCONVENTIONCENTER

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT OUR LOCAL 

MUST BE 21 OR OLDER

EVENT MASTERS OF CEREMONIES: JACK ARMSTRONG AND JOE GETT Y FROM TALK 650 KSTE
SACRAMENTO ’S TOP RATED MORNING RADIO SHOW

EVENT CO-CHAIRS: GULSTAN DART AND DEIRDRE FITZPATRICK FROM KCRA 3 NEWS

PLATINUM SPONSORS

TELEVISION PARTNER 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
VISIT SACMAG.COM

or Call The March of Dimes
at 916-922-1913

ALSO AVAILABLE AT
THE COMMUNITY CENTER BOX OFFICE

TO DONATE AN ITEM
FOR THE SILENT AUCTION

CALL 922-1913
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Nutrition

It’s no secret: the holidays are centered around food. With the vast amounts 

of delicious cuisine available in November and December, it is easy to gain 

a few pounds here and there if you don’t pay attention. However, there are 

easy ways you can cut back on fatty and sugary foods while still enjoying 

the holiday season. Here are five tips for avoiding extra holiday calories.

Portion Control
Stick to skinless white turkey meat and roasted vegetables such as brussels sprouts. 
A 120-gram portion of white, skinless turkey meat has 16 percent fewer calories 
and 55 percent less fat than skinless dark meat. You can indulge in some of the higher 
calorie foods like casseroles, potatoes, and desserts, just remember less is more.

Go for Real Cranberries 
According to a report from the U.S. Department of Agriculture, cranberries have 
more antioxidants than almost all of the most common fruits. However, avoid canned 
cranberries, which contain a lot of sugar and calories. Instead, make your own cranberry 
sauce by cooking and mashing fresh cranberries and mixing them with balsamic 
vinegar or apple juice concentrate.

Avoiding Holiday
Weight Gain

by Ashley Peabody
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Serve Food Differently
When hosting holiday meals, consider using smaller plates 
and serving spoons. Guests will likely still indulge—it’s 
Thanksgiving after all. Additionally, serve your Thanksgiving 
meal in a separate room from where you’ll actually be eating. 
People tend to eat more with serving dishes sitting in front 
of them. 

Trim the Fat
Some traditional Thanksgiving foods are high in fat, but there 
are a few easy things you can do to cut back. Low-fat buttermilk 
or low-sodium chicken stock in place of cream or whole milk 
in mashed potatoes, whipped sweet potatoes, or butternut 
squash cuts empty calories and still offers great taste. 

Don’t Forget the Unappreciated Pumpkin
Pumpkin is a low-fat, low-calorie food with potassium, vitamin 
A, and vitamin C. When making a pumpkin pie, use fresh 
pumpkin purée from a local farm, canned evaporated fat-free 
milk, and half the sugar called for in the recipe. Top the pie with 
light or fat-free whipped cream. 

In the end, finding the right ways to have a healthy holiday will 
look differently for everyone. Remember, while weight gain is 
always a fear during the holidays, it shouldn’t completely stop you 
from enjoying the delicious food and family recipes that are the 
foundations for an enjoyable season. After all, Arden Hills is here 
daily to help you sweat off the extra pounds. Make your workouts 
a priority between holiday parties. You’ll be amazed at how much 
consistent exercise can help avoid holiday weight gain. 1

If a recipe calls for too much fat…
…trade margarine or butter with canola oil, which will work in 
baked breads particularly. Walnut oil, almond oil and applesauce 
will	also	work	in	desserts	and	add	a	nice	nutty	flavor.

If you don’t want to use eggs…
...substitute	them	with	“flax	eggs,”	which	are	made	by	combining	
two	teaspoons	of	ground	flax	seed	with	two	ounces	of	warm	
water.	Stir	and	set	aside	until	it	thickens.	Flax	eggs	will	help	to	
bind ingredients together. 

If the recipe calls for dairy…
…consider soy milk, almond milk, hemp milk, or coconut milk. Coconut 
milk	will	add	a	little	bit	of	flavor	to	whatever	you	are	baking.	

If you’re trying to cut back on sugar…
…there	 are	 several	 unrefined	 sugars	 available	 like	 raw	 sugar,	
demerara sugar, and sucanat, which is the dehydrated cane juice 
from natural sugar cane. Liquid sweeteners like maple syrup 
and honey can also take the place of sugar. If you feel these 
substitutes	would	take	away	from	the	overall	flavor	of	the	baked	
good, you can always lower the sugar amount by a quarter of 
whatever the recipe originally calls for. 

Tips borrowed from NoMeatAthlete.com 

Healthy baking substitutes are a good 
way to maintain weight.
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Nutrition

In just the last year, farmer’s markets and farm stands 
have popped up everywhere—from area parks to 
business complexes and elementary schools. There’s 
no doubt eating local, seasonal food can be an easily-
obtained goal during Sacramento’s warmer months, 
but what happens when many of the area’s farm stands 
close for the colder seasons? 

Think 
Local
Even in the  

Colder Months
by Lesley Miller
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Nutrition

W hile being a “locavore” takes more effort than picking up whatever 
is in the grocer’s produce section, Sacramento’s rich agriculture 

provides more options than most areas of the country. Think eating local 
during colder months is impossible? Think again.

Think CSA 
Community-Supported Agriculture (CSA) has become a popular way 
for people to directly access farmers without making a physical visit to a 
market. Simply put, you can order produce directly from local farmers. 

Every CSA operates somewhat differently, but you can always expect 
similar benefits no matter where you choose to purchase. 

As a CSA member, you’ll receive a box of extremely fresh food, 
weekly or bi-weekly (your choice), full of flavorful fruits and veggies 
that are packed with vitamins. Depending on the farm you choose, 
the sizes of the boxes vary. Expect to pay between $16 and $25 a week 
for two to three people. Additionally, many farms have options for 
adding bread, eggs and meat to your purchase. 

Some farms will deliver to your front door—perfect for those who 
are busy—and others will have you pick up the box at a neighborhood 
location. Picking up your CSA box is always a nice way to meet other 
locavores who might share recipes or tips on how to prepare the food 
in your box. Many farms will include a list of recipes—helpful when a 
veggie arrives that you’ve never cooked before. 

“The best part of a CSA box is you’ll get produce you wouldn’t think 
to buy at the supermarket. It’s fun—and you realize how many types 
of vegetables you’ve never tried before,” said Cory Glaeser, Wellness 
Chef at Arden Hills.

Think Creative 
The most common reasons people have difficulty eating a local diet 
in the colder months are misconceptions around produce availability, 
variety and taste. Perhaps in other areas of the country, winter can be 
more difficult for locavores,  but not in Sacramento, where sunshine 
and rain bless the fields with an abundance of food options. The only 
difference with winter produce, compared to warmer months, are 
people’s mindsets. “There’s less variety of items people are familiar with, 
like corn and tomatoes,” said Randy Stannard of Soil Born Farms. 

Truly the key to enjoying nutritious winter veggies is learning 
to prepare them, which requires some planning and a little bit of 
creativity. Consider purchasing a juicer to make homemade carrot 
juice, or serving your eggs sunny-side up over a bed of fresh lettuce. 
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Nutrition

Think Canning 
To balance out fall and winter’s abundance of root 
vegetables and greens, many people opt to can 
favorites such as tomatoes, apples, berries and 
stone fruits. A craft once practiced mainly by older 
generations, canning has gone mainstream, as 
evidenced by surging sales of Mason jars and a slew 
of bloggers writing about their tales in the kitchen. 

Canning doesn’t have to be a difficult process, 
although it can take time if you’re doing it in bulk. 
Many families make the process fun by hosting 
canning parties where everyone helps in the process. 
To get started, you’ll need a basic canning kit, Mason 
jars and a bounty of fresh produce from your CSA 
box or farm stand. September is a perfect time 
to stock up on tomatoes, pears and apples. Once 
done chopping, boiling and sterilizing, you’ll have 
delicious and healthy food in your pantry during the 
months when you least want to brave stormy weather 
for the grocery store. 

Arden Hills’ nutritionist, Melissa Edman, said, 
“When you can your own food, you avoid the 
chemicals and pesticides found in so many food 
products today. Canning is a great way to feed your 
family when access to fresh food is limited.”

The canning process retains most of a fruit or 
vegetable’s essential nutrients, although there may be 
a small loss of vitamin C during the heat processing. 
To ensure a nutritious end product, Edman said, 

“Make sure to watch the amount of sugar and salt you 
add with the canned or jarred item.” 

One of the most valuable rewards for eating 
seasonally, even during the colder months, is how 
your body benefits. 

“If you’re eating seasonally, you know you’re 
probably getting the nutrients and vitamins you 
really need at that time of year,” said Stannard, who 
also suggests citrus fruit as a natural way to provide 
needed vitamin C during months when colds and 
flus are widespread. 1

Resources

•	 To learn more about the seasonal food 
movement, read Barbara Kingsolver’s Animal 
Vegetable Miracle.

•	 For delicious recipes using food local to 
Sacramento, purchase Real Food by Joanne 
Neft with Laura Kenny, or check out 
farmandafryingpan.com.

•	 Want to try your hand at canning? Pick up a jar  
lifter at William Glen for under $5, or Target carries 
an entire set of canning tools for under $20.

•	 For the very best local turkey, order from BN 
Ranch. You’ll receive a tender and juicy bird that’s 
free from antibiotics and raised humanely. Prices 
are	$7	per	pound.	Order	by	calling	925.299.8985	
between Oct. 1 and Nov.10.

•	 If	you’re	too	crazed	to	cook	this	holiday,	find	
organic, seasonal catering options at Magpie 
Caterers, magpiecaterers.com.
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Recipes

Serves 10 / 388 Kcal / 19.4g Fat / 51.5g Carbohydrates / 12.5g Protein / 6g Fiber 
Active time: 60 minutes / Total time: 2 hours

Ingredients
3 pounds of apples, peeled and cut into uniform chunks 
(Granny	Smith	or	a	mix	of	good	baking	apples)	
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
3 tablespoons sugar 
2 tablespoons corn starch  
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
Pinch of salt
1	stick	(8	tablespoons)	unsalted	butter 

¼ cup honey
½	cup	flour
2	cups	oats	(old	fashioned,	not	instant)
1 cup sliced almonds

Directions
Preheat oven to 400°F. 

Mix	the	apple	chunks	with	lemon	juice,	sugar,	cornstarch,	 
cinnamon	and	pinch	of	salt	in	a	9X13-inch	baking	dish.	Mix	
until evenly coated. 

In a medium saucepan, melt the butter and honey together. 
Stir	in	remaining	ingredients	(with	another	pinch	of	salt)	until	
clumps form. 

Sprinkle	the	topping	over	the	apples	and	bake	for	45-50	 
minutes, until the apples appear soft and bubbling. If the top-
ping begins to get too brown, cover the dish lightly with foil 
until the last few minutes of baking and remove to ensure the 
topping is crisp upon removal. Let cool. Serve with whipped 
topping or light vanilla ice cream. 

Apple Crisp

Healthy Holiday

Planning a party or attending a potluck? 

Wow your friends and colleagues with 

these tasty, healthy recipes!

Contributed by
Allison	Yee-Garcia
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Winter Panzanella

Serves	4-6	/	662	Kcal	/	29g	Fat	/	81g	Carbohydrates	/	20g	Protein	/	8g	Fiber 
Active time: 45 minutes / Total time: 1 hour 30 minutes

Ingredients
2	bunches	of	beets	(you	can	mix	red	and	gold,	or	use	what-
ever	your	market	carries)
3 shallots, split lengthwise with skins on
6	tablespoons	extra-virgin	olive	oil
2	sprigs	of	marjoram,	thyme	and	oregano	(use	fresh	thyme,	
but the marjoram and oregano can be replaced with ½ tea-
spoon	each	of	dry,	if	necessary)
1 log of goat cheese, keep refrigerated until ready to use 
1 loaf of crusty Italian/French bread
½ lemon, juiced
¼ cup honey
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
5-6	dried	dates,	chopped

1 bag of arugula

Directions
Preheat oven to 350°F.

Trim the stems/greens off of the beets, and scrub the beets 
clean under running water. Cut the beets into uniform 
1.5-to	2-inch	pieces.	Toss	with	shallots,	thyme,	marjoram,	
oregano, salt, pepper and 1 tablespoon olive oil to coat. Empty 
contents of the bowl onto a large piece of aluminum foil. 
Fold	foil	into	a	packet	(leave	some	air	in	the	packet	so	the	
heat	can	circulate)	and	roast	in	the	oven	until	the	beets	
are fork tender and nicely caramelized, about 30 minutes. 
Remove packet. Open and let cool. Peel shallots and give 
them a rough chop if necessary. 

While the beets and shallots are roasting, cut loaf of bread 
into	1.5-inch	cubes.	Toss	bread	with	1	tablespoon	olive	oil	
(enough	for	a	light	coating),	spread	cubes	on	a	sheet	pan	
and toast in the oven until just beginning to brown, should 
still be chewy on the inside—about 10 minutes. 

To make the dressing: In	a	large	mixing	bowl	(you	will	be	
tossing	the	entire	salad	together	in	this	bowl),	add	the	
honey, lemon juice, balsamic vinegar, 4 tablespoons of olive 
oil,	salt	and	pepper.	Whisk	together	until	mostly	emulsified.	
Add dates, bread, beets and shallots. Toss with the dressing. 
Add goat cheese and arugula. Toss gently and serve!

Serves 4 / 205 Kcal / 11g Fat / 18g Carbohydrates  
8g Protein / 5g Fiber 
Active time: 30 minutes / Total time: 1 hour

Ingredients
1	1-inch-thick	slice	red	onion	plus	1	cup	chopped	red	onion
3 fresh parsley sprigs, plus ½ cup chopped fresh parsley
2 garlic cloves, minced
1 cup dried brown lentils
½ cup crumbled feta

 
2 tablespoons olive oil
3 tablespoons balsamic vinegar

2 teaspoons Dijon mustard

Directions
Bring medium saucepan of water to boil. Add onion slice, 3 
parsley sprigs and 1 minced garlic clove, and bring to boil. 
Stir in lentils. Reduce heat and simmer uncovered until 
lentils are just tender, about 20 minutes. Drain. Discard onion 
and parsley.

Whisk oil, vinegar, mustard and remaining garlic in small 
saucepan	over	low	heat	until	just	warm	(do	not	boil).	Add	salt	
and pepper to taste.

Place warm lentils in bowl. Add chopped onion, chopped 
parsley and warm vinaigrette; toss to coat. Season with 
salt and pepper. Top with crumbled feta. Serve warm or at 
room temperature.

Lentil Salad
with Balsamic Vinaigrette
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Doesn’t Have to Stop This Winter 
by Lesley Miller

Open Water Training
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Fitness

The pools at Arden Hills are always a great 
place to improve on the more challenging 

aspects of an open water swim; or for beginner 
triathletes to get in shape before transitioning 
to open water. Here are a few ways for both 
experienced and novice swimmers to prepare for 
the swimming portion of next season’s triathlons.

Experienced Triathletes
This intense workout certainly isn’t for beginners, 
but it will definitely get you ready for open water 
come spring. Here are some easy exercises that you 
can do to prepare for open water: 

•	After a 500m warm-up, progress to a sprint 
for as long as possible; you should be able to 
last 200-300 yards. Recover two minutes, then 
complete 15 poolside push-ups followed by a 
50m all-out sprint. Recover 45 seconds, repeat 
sequence five times. Recover one minute. 

•	 Do a 50m all-out sprint that you take directly 
into a 250m “cruise” at about 70 percent 
intensity. Do two of these “sprints-to-cruises,” 
and recover one minute between each. 

•	 Progress to 3x100 “no-stop” intervals, in 
which you swim at a 100m all-out pace, but 
your recovery is a 50m very easy swim, rather 
than resting poolside. Next, swim 3x75m 
with no turning at the walls—instead, turn 
at the “T” and use the power of your legs to 
reverse direction. Recovery on these is a very 
easy breaststroke or backstroke back to your 
starting wall. 

•	 Finish with 10x25 “hypoxic” sets with no 
breathing or as little breathing as possible. Rest 
20 seconds and rest after each 25. And then, go 
home and take a nap. 

Taken from Ezine.com’s article, “15 of the Best Triathlon 
Workouts You Aren’t Doing.”

Novice Triathletes 
Start your time in the pool by practicing dolphin 
dives. Dolphin dives will help you get in and out 
of open water more quickly than running through 
the water. Stand in the shallow end, then push off 
the bottom in a series of short dives to propel 
yourself through the water. Make sure to never 
dive in from the side of the pool. 

Follow this practice with a few sets of fast starts, 
followed by settling down to a more relaxed 
pace. This simulates the quick starts typically 
found in open water events as participants angle 
for positioning. Finish your sets by swimming 8 
to 10 strokes in the pool with your eyes closed, 
then sight above water. You’ll learn how to swim 
straight without using the bottom of the pool as 
a guide. 
Taken from Active.com’s “6 Tips to Help Transition from Pool to 
Open Water.” 1

The end of summer brings disappointment for many Northern California triathletes 
who have to wait six months before races are scheduled locally again. But just because 
open water is now too chilly for swimming doesn’t mean training has to stop. 

Call it Crazy: Ice Swimming

Some	 people	 believe	 cold-water	 swimming	 is	 one	
of the best things you can do for your body. Others 
call it downright crazy. Hard core swimmers looking 
for a winter challenge might consider an Alcatraz 
Crossing. Crossings are planned for Oct. 30, Nov. 13 
and Dec. 11, and are usually limited to eight swimmers, 
accompanied by three or more coaches. Get in shape 
by training at Arden Hills, and by attending Alcatraz 
Crossing clinics, held every two weeks at Hyde Pier in 
San Francisco. Make sure you bring a wet suit!
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Dedication, concentration, perseverance, success. All of these words 
describe what Arden Hills’ tennis program offers tennis players of 

all ages, particularly younger generations just learning the game. 
I’ve had the opportunity to experience Arden Hills’ tennis program 

since age 12, and the training has provided me with valuable skills to 
play the game and develop a work ethic. Improving as a player was 
not always easy, but with hard work I’ve learned I can accomplish 
almost anything.

While I’m too old to play in Arden Hills’ youth programs, there are 
many kids who are now learning the same valuable skills I did. Currently, 
Arden Hills has four programs for a variety of age groups: 

•	 Pee-wees, the 4- to 6-year-olds, are introduced to tennis by learning 
setup drills, ball control and hand-eye coordination. 

•	The next level is geared toward beginners, 7- to 9-year-olds, who are 
starting to control the rally and learn basic tennis rules, the serve 
and scorekeeping. 

•	Advanced beginners are junior players who can play in the SATA 
level tournaments and are usually high school age. Sometimes 
younger kids who have demonstrated an ability to participate at the 
USTA tournaments, either local or statewide, are also included in 
the Advanced group. 

•	Arden Hills also provides private coaching for college-aged players. 

Felipe Monroy, the head tennis pro at Arden Hills, says that although 
there is a program for young adults, private lessons are the most popular 
option because high school and college-aged players are often competing 
for school teams. 

I began private lessons with Felipe when I was 15, meeting once a week 
for individual attention I couldn’t get on my high school team. Because 
Felipe had been coaching me since age 12, he knew my strengths and 
weaknesses. As a doubles player, I had to focus on my volleys, which at 
one point were atrocious. He also taught me how to take advantage of 
my left hand serve by teaching me a top spin serve that always catches 
my opponents off guard. 

My tennis experience at Arden Hills has positively affected me in 
many ways. Tennis is a sport I will be able to play for the rest of my 
life. It’s not only a great way to stay fit, but also to interact with friends 
and build life-long relationships. I play a few times a week with college 
friends who also share a love for the game. I also have kept in touch with 
several people my age that I met through tennis camp at Arden Hills. 

Felipe has gone from being a coach and mentor to a family friend, 
and he’s someone I will continue to play tennis with on a regular basis. 
Participating in private lessons with Felipe and Arden Hills’ summer 
tennis camp made me a more confident person with a passion to 
succeed, not just in tennis but in other aspects of my life. 1

Junior
Tennis 
and Beyond
By Ashley Peabody

Ashley Peabody is a junior at the University of Oregon studying 
Journalism and Theatre Arts. She has been playing tennis at 
Arden Hills since she was 12 in the juniors program and in 
private lessons.



Come and move in an invigorating new way!

Tuesdays, Starting Oct. 5 
11:30	a.m.–12:30	p.m.	•	Studio	2
Experience	the	GYROKINESIS®	exercise	method—a	total	body	
workout	offering	strength,	flexibility	and	relaxation.

The GYROKINESIS®	exercise	method	embraces	many	key	
principles	 found	 in	yoga,	dance,	gymnastics	and	tai-chi,	 in	a	
system based on spherical movement and corresponding 
breathing patterns. It offers systematic and gentle movement 
of the joints and muscles through rhythmic and undulating 
exercises.

The	 class	 will	 be	 taught	 by	 Suzanne	 Rogers,	 a	 certified	
GYROKINESIS® and GYROTONIC® instructor. Suzanne 
appreciates the GYROKINESIS® and GYROTONIC®	exercise	
systems for their ability to contribute to total body health 
and wellness.

GYROKINESIS® is a registered trademark of GYROTONIC® Sales Corp 
and is used with its permission.

Sunday, Oct. 10 
11:30 a.m. –1:30 p.m. •	Studio	2
Do you feel achy and 10 years older after 
putting in a morning’s work in your garden? 
Join in with fellow gardeners as we learn to 
strengthen, stretch and ease stress in joints, 
lower back, legs, shoulders and neck. Learn 
tips on how to prevent injury and relieve 
stress on the body while gardening, and 
how to refresh yourself and help prevent 
stiffness	after	you	have	finished.

Please wear loose, comfortable clothing. 
Be	prepared	to	have	 fun,	exchange	garden	
stories, and meet others who are passionate 
about gardening. If you’re proud of your 
garden feel free to bring a picture!

Yoga 
for Gardeners

Fall/Winter Junior Tennis Clinics

Fall/Winter Adult Clinics

Aug. 30–Dec. 17

IMG Bollettieri Traveling Team
Tuesday–Thursday	•	4:30–6:30	p.m.	•	$35 per class

Match competition in Sacramento/N. California region.  
Dates	TBD.	Includes	matches,	coach’s	time,	IMG-Bollettieri	team	
T-shirt	and	balls	for	matches.

Intermediate
Monday–Friday	•	4:30–6:30	p.m.	•	$35 per class

Beginner (7–9 years old)
Wednesday	•	4:30–6:30	p.m.	•	$35 per class

Pee-Wee (4–6 years old)
Tuesday	•	3:30–4:30	p.m.	•	Class	will	be	pro-rated	
by attendance. $35, $25, $20 per class

Women ($25 per session)
Mondays	•	6:30–7:30	p.m.	•	All	Levels
Tuesdays	•	9:30–11a.m.	•	Levels	2.5-3.5
Wednesdays	•	9–10	a.m.	•	Levels	4.0+
Fridays	•	9–10	a.m.	•	Levels	2.5-3.5	

Men
Sept. 8–Oct. 27 (by	invitation	only)
Wednesdays	•	6:30–8	p.m.
Singles/Doubles—Challenge the Pro Night

Mixed
Saturdays	•	9	a.m.
Men/Women	Open	Play	(we’ll	find	you	a	match)

Year-Round Private Lessons 
For more information or to schedule your private lesson, please 
contact Martin or Felipe at 916.482.6111.

SATA Leagues and Little League
Begin in September. For more information, please contact Martin or 
Felipe at 916.482.6111.

Arden Hills

TENNIS SCHEDULES
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Arden Hills’ Forever Fit Yoga is 
designed so anyone can participate, 

no matter his or her level of physical 
ability. Theodora Wilner has been a 
yoga teacher at Arden Hills for 15 years, 
specializing in Forever Fit Yoga. She 
explains that Forever Fit Yoga is a system 
of “no strain to gain” rather than “no 
pain, no gain.” The key, said Wilner, is 
that students must listen to their own 
bodies when practicing this gentle form 
of yoga.

“Honor your strengths and limitations. 
Push only to your edge; that point of 
challenge without pain,” Wilner said. She 
added that the main goals of FF Yoga are 
to help increase flexibility, build strength 
and endurance, improve posture, decrease 
stress and discharge toxins and tensions.

Some older adults may have concerns 
that limitations such as arthritis or 
osteoporosis (loss of bone density) could 
prevent them from participating in the 
Forever Fit classes. Of course, anyone 
starting a new fitness regimen should do 
so with the approval of their physician. 
Research has proven that regular exercise 
can improve bone density and lessen the 
discomfort of arthritic joints. Taking a 
class that meets weekly also provides a 
social outlet for those who may live alone. 

The Forever Fit Manager at Arden 

Hills, Sarah Morrison, identified these 
minimum requirements for participation 
in any of the Forever Fit classes:

•	 the ability to get to Studio 2 (utilizing 
the elevator if needed)

•	 the ability to get up and down from a 
chair (use of cane or walker is fine too)

Morrison said, “All of our Forever Fit 
classes are ‘chair-based.’ Some postures 
are practiced while seated and some while 
standing next to a chair or utilizing a wall. 
Every instructor is ready and willing to 
offer modifications for participants who 
prefer to stay seated throughout the class.” 
She added that Forever Fit classes are 
open for everyone. One need not be of a 
certain age to participate. 

As an example of how these goals 
can be achieved, Whilner provided 
five modified positions that are used 
frequently in the class. Try these at home 
upon waking, before bed, or to unwind 
during stressful moments.

Forward Bend (Uttanasana) Sit in 
chair with legs separated hip distance, 
ankles directly under knees, and knees 
directly out from hips. Reach arms up on 
the inhale. On the exhale, bend over and 
rest hands on the floor, inside or outside 
of legs. If this is too much strain, rest 
hands on thighs instead of floor. 

Triangle (Trikonasana) From forward 
bend (both hands on floor), pick one 
arm up and extend it to the ceiling. If 
possible, look up at hand. If preferred, 
keep head down. 

Cobra (Bujangasana) Sit in chair. 
Touch middle fingertips to each other 
over heart, palms down, elbows out. 
Extend elbows straight back toward 
shoulder blades, lift chest, tilt head up 
slightly. Hold and breathe.

Downward Dog (Adho Mukha 
Svanasana) Stand up. Reach arms out to 
seat of chair (or wall). Walk feet back until 
the torso is perpendicular to the legs. Arms 
out from shoulders. Feet should be hip 
distance apart. Feel free to bend the knees. 
Lengthen torso.

Tree (Vrikasana) Hold onto back of 
the chair or wall. Pick up inside leg and 
rest the foot on the ankle or calf of the 
standing leg. If stable, reach other arm 
over head, and if possible, upper arm 
even with the ear. Bend elbow if necessary. 
Repeat on the other side. 1

Sadhaka Seniors
A Closer Look at Forever Fit Yoga
by Ashley Peabody

Sadhaka: a student who strives for a goal.

Staying fit and healthy, especially through our later years, can be a 
challenge. Some members may be apprehensive about participating 
in group exercise classes, but Forever Fit Yoga at Arden Hills offers 
members a safe, gentle workout which challenges both mental and 
physical strength. 



NIGHT OUT
at the spa & salon

October 22, 5–7 p.m. 
Registration begins at 4:30 p.m.

•	Complimentary Food & Wine
•	Complimentary Service Teasers, 

(including massage, makeup and 
more)

•	Gift Card Specials
•	Gift Bags

For more information call 916.482.6111 
or visit ArdenHills.net

Premier Members: Complimentary Signature Members: Complimentary Resort Guests: Complimentary
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Easy Ways to 
Stay Fit While Traveling
When you’re not able to call Arden Hills “home,” 

these tips can help to create a healthy substitute 
until you’re back:

1 Remember the web is your friend.
Before you leave town, find a hotel by visiting 

athleticmindedtraveler.com. Organized by city, the site 
gives a full report on hotel fitness facilities so you’ll 
have no surprises when you arrive. If you don’t have a 
say in your hotel choice, the site also provides detailed 
running routes and area gyms. Forgot something 
at home? You’ll also be able to find stores that carry 
athletic gear you might need. 

Another idea for travelers with extremely limited 
workout time is online podcasts. At myyogaonline.com, 
watch full screen HD streaming videos of various 
lengths. You can sneak in a workout without ever 
leaving your room—convenient when you’re trying 
to avoid the late night crowd who begged you to meet 
them at the hotel bar. 

2 Invest in lightweight travel 
equipment.

Everyone knows that heavy bags have gotten too 
costly for frequent fliers. Plus, you’re moving too fast 
to lug around a large piece of luggage. Use travel as an 
excuse to mix up your exercise routine. By packing 
a swimsuit rather than your running gear, you can 
say goodbye to all those extra socks, shorts, T-shirts 
and heavy shoes. Swimsuits are lightweight, can be 
worn multiple times, won’t stink up your bag, and 
are easily washed. A resistance band and jump rope 
are also favorites with seasoned travelers, providing 
endless workout possibilities. Jumping rope can burn 
up to 1,000 calories an hour and it tones muscles 
throughout the entire body. 

Yogis should consider investing in products that 
make practicing easier. Yoga Paws are like mini mats 
for your hands and feet. Much less bulky than traveling 
with a traditional mat, these fit on the palms of your 
hand and balls of your feet so you won’t slip. Arden 
Hills offers a similar product, Gaiam Yoga Socks, in the 
boutique. If you prefer a traditional mat, many hotels 
or gyms will let you borrow one. If you’re nervous 
about germs, consider investing in Jo Sha wipes. The 
individually wrapped wipes are biodegradable and 
natural, but keep your mat germ free. 

3 Go outside your comfort zone.
People who travel for work often complain they 

never get to see the city where they’re staying. To 
stay sane while you’re on the road, make a point to 
minimize taxi rides. Instead, head to dinner on foot. 
You’ll not only familiarize yourself with the city, but 
get much needed fresh air and exercise. For the busy 
traveler, a brisk walk to lunch and dinner may be the 
only time you have to increase your heart rate. 

If time does allow, travel is a great opportunity to try 
a sport you wouldn’t be able to access at home. Consider 
researching area races or triathlons, surf lessons, or nearby 
hikes. Not only will this type of exercise keep your body 
in shape, but your sanity too. 

If you have a busy travel schedule ahead of you 
this season, the Arden Hills team has a staff of 
personal trainers who are always happy to build a 
fitness routine that can be adapted to your needs. To 
make an appointment with a personal trainer, call 
916.482.6111. 1

Frequent travel can often interrupt even the most disciplined exercise regimen. 
Between overeating and an unfamiliar schedule, packing on the pounds isn’t difficult. If 
you’re anticipating a full season of hotel stays and crowded airports then it’s even more 
important to make wellness a priority. 

by Lesley Miller



Celebrate the holiday  
season at Arden Hills!
‘Tis	the	season	to	bring	the	office	together	for	the	
holidays. Arden Hills Resort Club & Spa offers the 
finest	in	full	service	event	production.	Three	luxurious	
ballrooms accommodate events of almost any size and 
purpose. From the most elegant holiday receptions to 
casual	seasonal	parties,	Arden	Hills	provides	the	finest	
in cuisine, décor, and service. 

To schedule your corporate holiday party, please call 
916.482.6111.

For the past 27 years, we have been dedicated to supporting local ranchers and 
farmers as well as holding the highest quality standards in the Sacramento Region.

LocaL, seasonaL produce • sustainabLy farmed meats

cage-free Vega eggs • trans-fat free oiLs

free range chicken • LocaLLy produced cheese

dairy products free of growth hormones and antibiotics

CERTIFIED SuSTaInablE buSInESS

Where do you want to go tonight?       paragarys.com

THREE LOCAT IONS THREE LOCAT IONSTHREE LOCAT IONS
THREE LOCAT IONS

THREE LOCAT IONS

THREE LOCAT IONS

CELEBRATING EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE IN SCIENCE,
TECHNOLOGY AND THE ARTS IN SAN JUAN SCHOOLS

September 24 from 6PM to 10PM

Arden Hills Resort Club & Spa Gold Room

Enjoy stellar food, entertainment, 
live and silent auctions

meet celebrity alumni: scientist joe derisi, 
journalist lisa ling, attorney dave mastagni, 

assemblyman roger niello, 
and businesswoman michele wong.

Tickets are $75 and can be purchased
online at www.sanjuanfoundation.org

or call SJEF at 916.989.0852

Contributions are tax-deductible.

AN EVENING WITH
 THE           
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It’s almost winter—and that means your morning wake-up 
call is about to get even more difficult. The body likes a 

routine, especially when it comes to sleep. Often considered 
a “cure-all,” sleep helps prevent cancer, weight gain and heart 
disease. It can also improve memory and athletic performance, 
and even fend off colds. For this reason, when changing seasons 
affect sleep patterns, it can be a cause for concern.

Why am I so tired during the winter months?
Research shows that the magnetic field of the earth changes 
with the seasons. This change affects the melatonin secretion in 
humans, which is responsible for synchronizing our circadian 
rhythms—in simpler terms, controlling when we sleep and 
when we wake. 

In the colder seasons, days are shorter and light is limited. 
The atmosphere can be dull and gloomy and the weather chilly 
and wet. This can put many people in a mellow or even sullen 
mood, leading to longer sleep with less activity.

While most people do not find it difficult to adjust to the 
changing seasons, some have more trouble. More often than 
not, this shows up in their sleeping habits. 

Should I be concerned if my sleep habits change 
during winter?
Though most sleeping issues are minor and can be treated 
relatively easily, some can be more serious. 

Seasonal affective disorder (SAD), often triggered when the 
duration of daylight is shorter compared to darkness, usually 

occurs in late fall and early summer months. This can lead to 
symptoms like tendency to oversleep, a drop in energy level 
and fatigue. The less prevalent summer-onset depression can 
cause insomnia, agitation and decreased appetite. 

Another seasonal disorder is delayed sleep phase syndrome 
(DSPS), or “phase lag.” Similar to jet lag, this results from a de-
synchronization between the body’s biological clock and the 
external environment. People with this disorder tend to fall 
asleep late and subsequently have difficulty waking up early. 

What can I do to ensure great sleep during the 
change in seasons?
To stay healthy, it’s best for bodies to cycle through the five sleep 
stages four or five times a night. The first four stages are key to 
maintaining healthy metabolism, learning and memory functions; 
the fifth (rapid eye movement sleep, or REM) is important for 
regulating mood and forming emotional memories. Alter these 
cycles too much and our immune system, heart health, and brain 
function can suffer.

Don’t let the change in seasons keep you up at night. 
Alterations in diet and exercise, or, in more severe cases, 
treatments by a doctor, can restore a healthy sleeping pattern. 
Your body will thank you. 1

The Seasonal Snooze by Angela Criser 
How Changing Seasons Affect Sleep Patterns  
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...and a 
partridge 

in a pear tree.

The Premier Gift Card for the Holidays

Twelve tennis courts

Eleven massage therapists

Ten poolside cabanas

Nine personal trainers

Eight salon stylists

Seven spa packages

Six wellness programs

Fivevilla suites

Four dining options

�ree �tness studios

Too many choices
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Twenty-one “Team Atlas” supporters joined the American Lung Association’s Healthy Air Walk held on June 
5th at Howe Park. It was a great event at which Arden Hills raised over $2,700. 

06.05.2010Healthy Air Walk
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The Annual Membership Luau was attended by more than 900 members and their guests.  The Luau show, 
fire dancers and band were enjoyed by all.

06.16.2010Annual Membership Luau
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Every once in a while something happens in our lives 
to remind us of the things that really matter. These 

events are not usually planned, or at least the outcome 
is unintended. In fact these moments generally happen 
rather infrequently. One such event occurred right here at 
Arden Hills not more than a couple of months ago.

It all started very inconspicuously, without any real lofty 
goals or agendas. Wouldn’t it be nice to see some of our old 
swimming friends from years gone by? Arden Hills has seen 
many a swimmer come and go since its founding in 1954. 
Hundreds, if not thousands, have come and gone through 
the programs over the past 56 years. High school reunions 
and college reunions are normal events, but would anyone 
want to attend a swimming reunion? The idea had been 
brought up multiple times, but this time it took root.

The reunion was all very organic at first. Word of 
mouth, emails… no fan fare, no hoopla. First a few people 
responded, then a few more, until the night of the reunion 
those who attended found themselves standing in a lengthy 
line just to get in. There were so many old faces (literally). 
Like many reunions, the memories flooded back. Yet, there 
was something different about this gathering. 

For one, there were people at this reunion who had once 
stood in the world spotlight all because of their swimming 
success. Some had graced the covers of famous magazines, 
plastered the pages of newspapers, even appeared on 
television. These were neighborhood kids who made it 
big as athletes, all because of their time spent training at 
Arden Hills. People like Debbie Meyer, 1968 Mexico City 
Gold Medalist, World Record holder, and media darling; 
Mike Burton, three-time Olympic Gold Medalist in three 

different Olympics, 1968 Mexico City, 1972 Munich, 
and 1976 Montreal (his picture graced the front pages of 
worldwide newspapers as he carried the U.S. flag around 
the stadium in Munich); and Jeff Float, 1984 Olympic 
Gold Medalist and World Record holder. Many other 
world record holders, U.S. record holders, and national 
age group record holders were also in attendance. Their 
presence certainly made this reunion unique. But was 
that what made it special? Besides, they were just part of 
the gang, the neighborhood kids. 

Maybe this reunion was unique because rough roads make 
lifelong friends. Those that have gone through extremely 
tough challenges together have a kinship because they share 
something only they can understand. Swimmers at Arden 
Hills are among the toughest athletes in the world. 

The late Coach Sherm Chavoor founded Arden Hills 
in 1954 when there were very few homes nearby and 
a lot of open space. Sherm was a tough, one of a kind, 
maverick. Born in Hawaii, swimming was what he knew. 
And although none of his swimmers ever saw him swim, 
coaching was in his blood. He was one of those rare people 
who left a mark on every life he touched. His coaching 
theory could be summarized in two words: hard work. 
He’d say, “Whatever the other teams are doing, we will 
double it.” The philosophy worked remarkably well for 
over three decades. It’s hard to argue with 30 Olympic 
medals and over 200 World and American records. 

Sherm’s intense coaching reached its peak in the late ‘70s 
and early ‘80s when his workouts reached 25,000 yards a 
day. Yes, you read that correctly. That is over 14 miles per 
day, and that didn’t include the time spent weight training.   

Early 1950s A person could still get 
on a horse from the club and ride all the way 
past the future site of Folsom Lake (the dam 
wasn’t built yet) without crossing a fence.

1954 Sherman Chavoor, a former YMCA 
swim coach, opens Arden Hills as a private club 
with swim and tennis facilities. The original club 
included two pools, a wading pool, dressing room, 
snack bar, four tennis courts, and barbecue facilities. 
The	current	parking	lot	was	a	horse	field.

Early 1960s Arden Hills adds a 10,000-square-
foot Social Pavilion to the club, including a dining 
room,	kitchen,	lounge,	and	dance	floor.		In	addition,	
eight more tennis courts were added.

1968 Debbie Meyer becomes the 
first	person	to	win	three	gold	medals	in	
one Olympics during the Mexico City 
Summer Olympic Games. She was only 
16 years old.

The Reunion
A Reflection on Arden Hills’ Past and Present

By Brett Favero

Through the Years with Arden Hills

1960s–1980s Arden Hills 
swimmers earn 31 Olympic medals (21 
Gold) and set more than 200 World and 
American records.

1972 Mark Spitz wins seven gold 
medals and breaks seven world records 
at the Summer Olympics in Munich.  This 
feat was never matched in any sport until 
Michael Phelps won eight gold medals in 
the Beijing Olympics in 2008.
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His workouts were so tough they likely wouldn’t be allowed 
by today’s parents. Swimmers began dropping like flies. Even 
with icing after every workout to keep swelling down, their 
bodies had simply reached a point of diminishing returns. 
Swimmers with incredible talent, swimmers that would have 
likely again graced the covers of magazines and newspapers 
succumbed to the awful mental and physical toll on their 
young minds and bodies. The kinship between athletes who 
suffered together certainly made for unique conversation at 
this reunion, but was that why the reunion was so special?

Perhaps a reason this reunion was unlike any other was 
that virtually every swimmer associated with Arden Hills 
was immersed in a success-oriented culture that taught them 
they could accomplish anything if they were willing to pay 
the price. This idea is every parent’s dream for their children. 
Sure, parents would like to see their child win the next race, 

but more than anything, they want them to walk with the 
sure knowledge that hard work leads to achieved dreams. 
Maybe that’s why so many parents of swimmers showed 
up to this reunion. Most people have to struggle to even get 
their spouse to go to a reunion, let alone their parents. But 
there they were, reminiscing right along with the swimmers. 
This common attitude toward success certainly made this 
reunion unique, but was that why it was so different?

It might have something to do with the comment heard 
so frequently that evening, “It’s wonderful to come back here 
and see the Resort growing and vibrant. It’s as if I can still see 
us standing over there by the pool.” 

Arden Hills is part of so many people’s history. This place, 
this family, has touched more than the lives of neighborhood 
kids and their parents; it’s touching the lives of the many 
generations who follow. 

Some have come and achieved stardom here, but more 
have come to know they can achieve their dreams. Look 
in the pools today or on the tennis courts and the weight 
room. You will see new generations, young and old, 
immersed in a culture of success as they improve their 
lives physically, emotionally and socially. Little boys and 
little girls are growing up, reaching for their dreams, and 
eventually returning to Arden Hills with their own little 
boys and little girls. 

Over 100,000 people annually flow through the Social 
Pavilion making their own 
lasting memories. It’s difficult 
to find anyone in this town that 
hasn’t been to an event at Arden 
Hills. Maybe this is what made 
the reunion so unique and 
special—the fact that this 
place is still alive, growing 
and vibrant. Improving 
lives, making memories, 
achieving dreams…from 1954 
to the present, our heritage 
lives on. 1

1985 Arden Hills is purchased by a local 
family.  Having been long time members of 
the club, it was their dream to continue and 
expand the great heritage of the club and its 
significant	contribution	to	the	community.

1988 Tennis Stadium opens.   To mark the 
opening, Arden Hills sponsored a tennis match 
between John McEnroe and Ivan Lendl held at 
Arco Arena.  The McEnroe and Lendl held a press 
conference at Arden Hills and christened the new 
stadium court.

1990 After years of planning,  Arden Hills embarks on 
a multi-million dollar expansion project that continues 
for over 15 years and includes over 50,000 square feet of 
wellness facilities, nearly 50,000 square feet of social space, a 
20,000-square-foot luxury spa, a 50-meter pool and additional 
tennis courts, amongst many other services and amenities.

1992 Sherm 
Chavoor, founder of 
Arden Hills, passes 
away.

1994 Arden Hills constructs 
a memorial fountain at the 
entrance of the club in honor of 
Sherm	Chavoor,	his	significant	
achievements and his contribution 
to the community.

2007 Arden Hills adds new 
luxury accommodations for 
overnight guests and Arden 
Hills Resort Club & Spa – a 
Wellness Resort is born.

2010 Arden Hills’ 55-year 
vision continues…Improving 

lives, making memories, 
achieving dreams…from 

1954 to the present, 
its heritage lives on.

Debbie Meyer posing with her Olympic medals.

Mark Spitz made the cover of  
Life magazine, Sports Illustrated 
magazine and many others.



“I have met so many encouraging people in these 
workouts. The camaraderie is great!”
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Kent Fortin and his family enjoy all of Arden Hills’ amenities for fun and fitness.

Amazing Member
Kent Fortin
by Bryan Boggs

After moving from Seattle to the Sacramento area in 2006, 
Kent Fortin, his wife Cheri, and their two children joined the 

Arden Hills family. Kent began training with me shortly thereafter 
with a focus on strength and conditioning. 

In our initial training sessions, Kent was capable of completing 
my classes but struggled with some portions of the strength  
training, like push-ups. Kent’s dedication to fitness and his 
commitment to working hard has since paid off. 

Kent has made tremendous improvements and he recently 
completed a workout that included over 75 push-ups. When 
Kent is here, he is always pushing himself to lift heavier weights 
and increase his abilities overall which is why Kent was voted 
the Arden Hills Amazing Member. Congratulations, Kent! 

“I have really come to appreciate strength and conditioning 
because it has helped me to see that I am capable of working 

harder and doing more than I ever thought possible,” says 
Kent. “Plus I have met so many encouraging people in these 
workouts. The camaraderie is great!” 

His fitness advice? “Energy begets energy,” he says. “Also, 
being willing to learn more, even when you think you know what 
you’re doing, can keep the workouts lively and interesting.”  

When Kent isn’t working out at Arden Hills, he’s maintaining 
an active and healthy lifestyle by jogging. He also enjoys watching  
his children grow as athletes and competitors, participating in 
soccer, swim, and martial arts—depending on the day or season. 

So when you see Kent spending time at the resort with his 
family, be sure to congratulate him on being our Arden Hills 
Amazing Member. 1
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Cory Glaeser loves sharing his passion for food 
and wellness with Arden Hills’ members.

Amazing Employee
Cory Glaeser

by Alicia Allen

While you can often find our Wellness Chef Cory Glaeser 
in the kitchen, his dedication to a healthy lifestyle 

goes deeper than creating nutritious meals. This quarter’s 
Amazing Employee lives and breathes wellness both in his 
personal and professional life. As an avid runner, Cory’s 
firm commitment to fitness is most evident in his current 
pursuit: training for a 50-mile run! 

Bringing more than 15 years of experience and an 
unparalleled enthusiasm for his craft, Cory is a welcome 
addition to the Arden Hills kitchen. His dedication to the 
resort is rooted in his love for Sacramento. Raised in Davis, he 
went to school at UC Davis followed by training at the Seattle 
Culinary Academy. He knew one day he’d be home again. 

As a result of Cory’s time in both the Central Valley and 
Seattle, his culinary specialty combines California fresh 
cuisine with a northwest seafood flair. His true satisfaction  
for culinary arts is cooking organic meals using local 
ingredients. Fortunately for Arden Hills’ members, Cory is 
always whipping up great tasting meals at Sprouts Natural 
Foods Café in addition to preparing courses for the popular 
Meal Plan program. (He says the chicken enchiladas are a 
must-have.) Even with all this nutrition talk, he does have a 
guilty pleasure: a healthy serving of ice cream. 

For beginning chefs, Cory has some advice, “Find your 
true passion by experimenting with several different cuisines. 
From French to California cuisine, it’s all about finding your 
niche and doing what you love.”

If you see Cory around the resort, make sure to congratulate 
him on how he models wellness for us all. And, if he’s limping 
a little from his strenuous training, you’ll know why. 1

“...it’s all about finding 
your niche and doing 
what you love.”
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Brazilian Blowout

Q.  Who is the best candidate for the 
Brazilian Blowout?
A. The best candidates for this treatment are 
individuals with wavy, frizzy, damaged or processed 
hair. We’ve found with proper communication and 
a thorough application, almost anyone can benefit 
from the Brazilian Blowout smoothing treatment.

Q.  Will a Brazilian Blowout really 
straighten my hair? I have very  
curly hair.
A. If your hair is wavy, the Brazilian Blowout will 
make your hair appear naturally straight and 
healthy. If your hair is very curly, it will minimize 
frizz while enhancing the appearance of natural 
wave or curl. 

Q.  What aftercare products would 
you recommend using to ensure 
the longest lasting results?
A. The Brazilian Blowout will last about 10 to 
12 weeks. In order to achieve maximum results, 
we recommend using Acai hair care products. 
The Acai Hair Care line consists of four products:
•	Acai	Anti-Frizz	Shampoo—An exclusive, sulfate-

free cleansing system that extends the life of 
the Brazilian Blowout by maintaining the vital 
moisture and protein balance needed for optimal 
smoothness and radiant frizz-free hair.

•	Acai	 Anti-Frizz	 Conditioner—A specially-
formulated conditioner that extends the life of 
the Brazilian Blowout by infusing the hair with 
vital moisture and essential nutrients while 
coating the hair with smoothing proteins that 
fortify and seal the cuticle. 

•	Acai	 Smoothing	 Serum—This unique 
smoothing formula detangles, conditions and 
seals the cuticle to lock in moisture and lock out 
humidity. The end result is smooth, frizz-free 
hair with radiant shine.

•	Acai	Deep	Conditioning	Masque—A creamy, 
rich, intense conditioning masque that drenches 
the hair once a week by coating each hair strand 
with exclusive, nutritive proteins to eliminate 
frizz, promote shine, and guarantee the longest 
lasting smoothing results.

Q.  Do Stylists/ Salons have to be 
certified in order to offer the 
Brazilian Blowout treatment?
A. Yes, anyone providing this service needs to 
be trained and certified to use the product. 

Q.  Can I get a Brazilian Blowout if I am 
pregnant or breastfeeding?
A. There have been no clinical tests performed 
on the safety of performing the Brazilian 
Balowout on pregnant women or women who 
are breastfeeding. As a result, we do advise against 
pregnant or breastfeeding women receiving the 
Brazilian Blowout treatment.

Q.  Could I get my hair colored the same 
day I get a Brazilian Blowout?
A: Yes, but you must color your hair prior to having 
the Brazilian Blowout smoothing treatment. If you 
are coloring your hair dark brown or red, you will 
want to color the hair a shade darker than usual. 
The hair color will experience fading during the 
Brazilian Blowout treatment.

If you have additional questions about Brazilian 
Blowouts or want to learn more about Salon Cabochon, 
please visit the salon’s website at saloncabochon.com or 
call a Salon Cabochon stylist at 916.482.6111. 1

Ask Christine

We recently asked Salon Cabochon owner, Christine Sharrow, about Brazilian Blowouts. We 
wanted to know more about the increasingly popular smoothing treatment. Mostly, we 

wanted to know what kind of results we could expect. Read Christine’s responses below to find out 
if you’re a good candidate for this effective smoothing service.
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It’s difficult to determine which skin care products are best for 
your skin. There are countless options on the market. And, the 

marketing for all of these products claims you’ll see instant results. 
If you’re anything like me, searching for the perfect cleanser or 
lotion has left you with nothing more than a stack of receipts for 
products and treatments that don’t produce the results you want. 

I finally grew tired of throwing money away on packaging. I 
decided to search for a product or service that would actually 
improve the look and feel of my skin. I contacted Cassandra 
Santos, the spa manager at Arden Hills. Cassandra connected 
me with Brooke Davis, an amazing esthetician. Later that week, 
Brooke introduced me to an incredible line of skin care that has 
produced dramatic results in a relatively short period of time.

Before speaking at length with Brooke, I debated between 
a facial and a peel. While very relaxing, facials never really 
changed the appearance of my skin. I browsed through the spa’s 
menu of more aggressive treatments and opted for a CosMedix 
Pomegranate Peel. I knew the peel wouldn’t be as relaxing as the 
facial but relaxation really wasn’t my goal. I wanted results.

Brooke recommended we spend some time talking about my 
skin type before she began the treatment. After taking a closer 
look at my skin, Brooke recommended the Benefit Peel instead 
of the treatment I originally booked. She told me the Benefit Peel 
was the best all-around peel available for hypersensitive, aging or 
acne-prone skin. She also told me the results would not be the 
same for everyone but to expect some sloughing and sensitivity 
over the next couple of days.

In addition to the peel, I followed Brooke’s recommended post-
peel regimen. Between the peel and use of the CosMedix samples 
Brooke provided, my skin appeared to be completely renewed. 
I did experience the sloughing and sensitivity she mentioned, 

but the downtime and side effects were minimal. My skin has 
honestly not looked or felt this good in years. 

Before I left Brooke, I asked a few general questions about skin 
care. Here is a glimpse at what I learned:

Buying skin care products is a lot like buying 
groceries. Pay attention to labels and ingredients. Familiarize 
yourself with the names of both “good” and “bad” ingredients so 
you know which products to avoid. 

It’s important to consider what you put in 
your body and what supplements you leave 
out. Talk to a skin care professional about what kinds of vitamins 
and nutrients will help your skin look and feel its best (i.e. essential 
Omega 3 and Omega 6 fatty acids are known to play a critical role 
in promoting healthy skin). 

Honesty is the best policy. Be honest with your 
esthetician about your skin care routine. Don’t invest in a complete 
line of skin care if you’re not even committed enough to cleanse. 
You’ll receive more practical advice if you are candid about your 
skin care schedule, concerns and goals.

For more information about CosMedix skin care products 
and treatments, please visit or call The Spa at Arden Hills at 
916.482.6111. Ask to speak to Spa Manager Cassandra Santos or 
an esthetician about your skin type and the specific products they 
would recommend for you. 1

by Natalie Paulsen

For Your
Benefit
“My skin has honestly not 
looked or felt this good 
in years.”

Natalie Paulsen is the director of business development 
for 3fold Communications. She moonlights as a freelance 
writer, caffeine connoisseur…and loves spending time at 
The Spa & Salon at Arden Hills.





A convenient mix of specialty stores, services and eateries.essential. irresistible.

A Development of Peter P. Bollinger Investment Company | Located at Fair Oaks Blvd. & Fulton Ave.

The right place. Anytime.

Ace One Hour Photo
Alterations To Go
Bank of the West

Bath & Body Works
Bento Box
Boudin SF

Briar Patch
Brown House

Chipotle Restaurant
Citifinancial

Cold Stone Creamery
Cookie Connection
Draper’s & Damon’s

European Wax
Famous Footwear

GNC
Grateful Bread

Hair Forte
Jack’s Urban Eats

Jamba Juice

Loehmann’s
Massage Envy

Metro PCS
Noah’s Bagels

Noodles & Company
Pendleton
Pinkberry 

Radio Shack
Raymond’s Cleaners

Save Mart
Scott’s Seafood  

Grill & Bar
Sequels Consignment  

Boutique
Site For Sore Eyes

SportClips
Thai House Restaurant

Ultimate Nails
UPS Store

Wild Birds Unlimited
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These hot summer hits will still be cool this fall! All songs are currently available on iTunes.
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Now You Know

King of Anything 
by Sara Bareilles

Wish You Were Here
by Hey Monday

Glitter in the Air 
by P!nk

Addicted to Love 
by	Florence	+	The	Machine

Cooler Than Me (Single Mix)
by Mike Posner

I Like It (feat. Pitbull)
By Enrique Iglesias

Man in the Mirror
by James Morrison

If It’s Love
by Train

Undo It
by Carrie Underwood

Must Have Music

Your lungs love	foods	like	fish,	shiitake	mushrooms,	ginger,	

bee pollen, fennel, peppers, garlic, onion and lemons. Breathing is one of the most 

essential components of life. Feed your lungs the best fuels to keep them running!

The relationship between soft drink 

consumption and body weight is so strong that 
researchers calculate that for each additional soda consumed, the 
risk of obesity increases 160 percent. 

90% of food allergies result from 

eating	foods	belonging	to	eight	categories:	milk,	eggs,	fish,	

crustacean	shellfish,	tree	nuts,	peanuts,	wheat	and	soybeans.

What is this? 
It’s a QR code! Use your smartphone  
to read the code, which will direct you to 
this playlist! 
(download	the	free	app	from	your	phone	at	http://scan.mobi)
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1   Whak Sak Tennis Bag
Chic and durable, this patent leather tennis bag 
holds	all	the	sporting	necessities	(Arden	Hills	
Boutique,	$70).

3  OPI Nail Polish
Beautiful arrangement of colors for 
the	holiday	season	from	OPI	($8.50	
each).	Also	available:	Dazzle	Dry	nail	
care kit—including a prep, gloss and 
finish	(Arden	Hills	Boutique,	$26).

4  Gaiam Yoga Mat
Ideal for everyone, from beginners to 
seasoned yogis. Gaiam’s yoga mat provides 
a	stable,	non-slip	surface	for	your	yoga	practice	
(24”W	x	68”L	x	.12”	Thick,	$25).		Also	available:	
Gaiam	aluminum	water	bottle	(Will	match	select	mats;	
Arden	Hills	Boutique,	$13.50).

2  Speedo Aquatic Fitness Glove
The webbed gloves prove to be great 
for water resistance training. Helps build 
upper body strength with low impact 
exercise	($16.95).	Also	available:	Speedo	
Swim Jr. Pull Buoy—to increase workout 
length, improve body positioning, 
develop a sound swim technique, and 
refine	a	two-sided	breathing	system	
(Ages	6	and	up;		Arden	Hills	Boutique,	$8.75).

Holiday
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10Trumpette Bag 
Tennis, swim, yoga and gym 
—there’s a charming tote for 
whichever	you	please	(Arden	
Hills	Boutique,	$75).

11  Eminence: Organic Skin Care 
of Hungary
Mimosa champagne bath and body care 
set. Massage oil: soothing and hydrating 
massage oil for normal to dry skin types, 
for use in the bath or after a shower. 
Includes	100%	natural	exfoliating	loofah	
and	sponge	(Arden	Hills	Boutique,	$34).

5  Nutrition Almanac 
by John D. Kirschmann and 
Nutrition Search, Inc. 
Eat better. Live longer. This book 
offers you reliable information 
based	on	the	latest	scientific	
discoveries	as	well	as	an	expanded	
section on essential vitamins and 
mineral	and	their	amazing	benefits	
(Arden	Hills	Boutique,	$21.95).

9  Gaiam Yoga Socks
All grip. No slip.  A mat isn’t necessary 
to get into those favorite poses with 
Gaiam	Yoga	Socks.	Non-slip	surface	
anytime, anywhere to increase balance 
and	stability.	Perfect	for	traveling!	(Arden	
Hills	Boutique,	$10).

6  Polar F7M Heart Rate 
Monitor Watch
Listen to your body.  Wrist 
unit displays and records 
data including your heart 
rate	during	exercise.	The	
chest transmitter sends the 
heart rate signal to the wrist 

unit, allowing you to easily 
monitor	your	exercise	regimen	

(Arden	Hills	Boutique,	$170).

8  Acai Shampoo, Conditioner, 
and Daily Smoothing Serum 
Brazilian Blowout aftercare 
products. Great solution for 
healthy,	frizz-free,	radiant	hair.	See	
full product details on page 34 
(Salon	Cabochon,	Shampoo,	$34;	
Conditioner,	$36;	Serum,	$38).

7  CosMedix: Clear Skin Collection 
Featuring	Clarity	(Serum),	Purity	Clean	
(Exfoliating	Cleanser)	and	Reflect	(SPF	
30	Natural	Sunscreen).		As	the	answer	to	
a	healthy	complexion	without	irritation,	
CosMedix	skincare	products	work	at	
the molecular level to improve the skin’s 
physiology	(Arden	Hills	Boutique,	$90).

12 Count Me Healthy Jewelry
The	first	beautiful	health	journal	for	

your wrist, used to track goals by simply 
sliding one bead at a time to the opposite side of the bracelet, 
counting your way to better health 
(countmehealthyjewelry.com,	$80).

13  Fitbook
Personalized,	flexible	and	functional	fitness	
and nutrition journal that offers a unique 
system to plan for success, track progress, 
and	reach	goals	(getfitbook.com,	$22.95).
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16  Seat/Foot Balance Cushion
Sitting on the cushion and twisting 
the waist will help train balance 
and strengthen pectoral muscles 
and	abdominal	muscles	(Arden	Hills	
Boutique,	$30).

20  Arden Hills 
ALO Fashion
Arden Hills has a taste 
for	fashion!	(Arden	Hills	
Boutique,	tank	top,	$27.50;	vent	shorts,	$38;	runner’s	shorts,	
$30; black windbreaker, $52; white lightweight hoodie, $40; 
current	long	sleeve,	shirt,	$34.50).

14  Lavender Travel 
Pillow and Sleep Mask
Handcrafted	in	Sonoma,	Calif.,	travel	in	luxury	and	 
comfort with this supremely soft and comfortable travel pillow 
filled	with	lavender	and	fiberfill.	The	sleep	mask	shuts	out	light,	
allowing you to sleep. Fresh scent of lavender is calming and 
relaxing	($24).	Also	available:	Lavender	Footies—slip	your	feet	
into	these	comfy	footies;	with	or	without	lavender	flaxseed	
inserts.	Lavender	relaxes,	as	the	flaxseed	holds	the	healing	heat.	
Can	be	frozen	for	swollen	feet	(Arden	Hills	Boutique,	$36).

17  Clarisonic
Clarisonic	gently	exfoliates	resulting	in	softer,	smoother	and	
firmer	skin	with	improved	texture	(Arden	Hills	Boutique,	Pro,	
$225;	Reg	(Mia),	$149).

22  Road ID for Runners 
These	simple,	laser-etched	 
bracelets from Road ID carry emergency 
contact	information	for	athletes	on	the	go	(roadid.com,	
Road ID Sport, $19.99;  
Road	ID	Elite,	$29.99).

21  Speedo Parka 
Keep warm during the winter months—
especially when getting out of the pool! 
(Arden	Hills	Boutique,	$120).

15  Arden Hills Gift Card
Give	the	gift	of	relaxation,	rejuvenation	and	restoration	-
—a gift card to Arden Hills offers spa services, salon 
services	and	wellness	services	at	the	fine	resort	(Arden	
Hills	Boutique).

18  Decathlon Arm Band for iPhone
Stay connected while going for a run, taking a 
hike or bike riding with the high performing, 
flexible	neoprene	of	the	Case-Mate	
Decathlon Arm Band, all while protecting the 
iPhone from impact and scratches  
(case-mate.com,	$29.99).

19Exercise Ball
Exercise	balls	utilize	more	muscles	and	
specifically	strengthen	the	core.	(Arden	Hills	
Boutique,	$22)

23  Element Bars
Element	Bars’	unique	“build-a-bar”	interface	allows	
users to design their own custom energy bars by 
selecting organic and conventional ingredients and 

then personalizing the label 
(elementbars.com,	each	custom	
energy bar is $3 and sold in 
boxes	of	12	bars).

24  S.N.A.C cards
Smart Nutritional Action Cards is a 
system of colorful, informative cards 
designed to help talk with children 
about the power of positive food 
choices	(snaccards.com,	$19.95).

25  Sleeptracker
The	Sleeptracker	is	the	world’s	first	sleep	monitoring	
watch that detects the movements associated with light 
sleep stage and gently wakes users at the optimal time 
with	an	alarm,	vibration,	or	both	(sleeptracker.com,	$179).

Save the date!



Premier Members: Complimentary Signature Members: Complimentary Resort Guests: Unavailable

•	 Members Only
•	 Wholesale prices
•	 Arden Hills gift card sale
•	 Makes great holiday gifts

Holiday Wine
Showcase
October 7, 2010 • 6–8 p.m.

•	 Chandon Champagnes—Brut, Blanc De Noir NV
•	 Moet—Imperial
•	 Veuve Clicquot—Yellow Label
•	 Rosenblom—Picket Road line
•	 Chalone—Entire line of wines
•	 Acacia—Pinot Noir, Chardonnay
•	 Sterling—Entire line of wines Edan Valley—Entire 

line of wines
•	 BV—BV Napa and above
•	 Chandon—Entire line of wines

Save the date!

   Annual

Crab Feed
Thursday, Jan. 27

6:30–10 p.m. 

Superbowl 
Smash!
Sunday, Feb. 6, 2010
3 p.m. until the game ends

Save the date for our
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Monday Night Football
New	England	Patriots	@	Miami	
Dolphins (Mangos Lounge)

Live with the Chef!
Cooking with fall harvest veggies. Premier & Signature 
Members: Complimentary, Resort Guests: $20 
(Mangos Restaurant)

Holiday Wine Showcase
See page 43 for details. 
(Gold Room)

Wellness Seminar
Macrobiotics: Oil-Free Gourmet: Learn to add taste to 
your	meals	without	using	the	“add	oil	and	salt”	method	
used at most restaurants. Premier & Signature Members: 
Complimentary, Resort Guests: $20 (Atrium)

Yoga for Gardeners
Learn tips on how to prevent injury and relieve stress  
on the body while gardening, and how to refresh yourself  
and	help	prevent	stiffness	after	you	have	finished.	(Studio 2) 

Monday Night Football
Minnesota	Vikings	@	New	York	Jets	
(Mangos Lounge)

Thursday Night Jazz
Band: AM Radio, Winery: Oliver Hill Wines. Premier & 
Signature Members: Complimentary, Resort Guests:  $20  
(Mangos Lounge)

Monday Night Football
Tennessee	Titans	@	Jacksonville	Jaguars	
(Mangos Lounge)

Ladies Night Out
Registration starts at 4:30 p.m.  
(Spa & Salon)

Monday Night Football
New	York	Giants	@	Dallas	Cowboys
(Mangos Lounge)

USTA Novice Junior 
Tournament
USTA sanctioned junior 
tournament	(Tennis Courts)

Oktoberfest Tennis Social
Premier Members:  $15, Signature Members & 
Resort Guests: Unavailable (Tennis Courts)

Oct. 04
Mon.  5:30 p.m.

Oct. 06
Wed.  6 p.m.

Oct. 07
Thurs.  6–8 p.m.

Oct. 09
Sat.  11 a.m.

Oct. 10
Sun.  11:30 a.m–1:30 p.m.

Oct. 11
Mon.  5:30 p.m.

Oct. 14
Thurs.  6–9 p.m.

Oct. 18
Mon.  5:30 p.m.

Oct. 25
Mon.  5:30 p.m.

Oct. 30
 to 31
Sat. –Sun.  

Oct. 22
Fri.	 5–7	p.m.

Oct. 07
Thurs.  6 p.m.

Wellness

Food

Fitness & Sports

Social

Holiday
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Monday Night Football
Houston	Texans	@	Indianapolis	Colts	
(Mangos Lounge)

Live with the Chef!
Side dishes—healthy alternatives to fattening 
side dishes. Premier & Signature Members: 
Complimentary, Resort Guests: $20 
(Mangos Restaurant)

Monday Night Football
Pittsburg	Steelers	@	Cincinnati	Bengals	
(Mangos Lounge)

Thursday Night Jazz &  
New Member Meet & Greet 
Band: Champagne Jazz, Winery: Florins Wines. 
Premier & Signature Members: Complimentary, Resort 
Guests:  $20 (Mangos Lounge)

Wellness Seminar
Macrobiotics: Macro-Thanksgiving Feast 
Traditional	Thanksgiving	meals	with	a	Macrobiotic-
Japanese twist. Premier & Signature Members: 
Complimentary, Resort Guests: $20 (Atrium)

Monday Night Football
Philadelphia	Eagles	@	Washington	Redskins	
(Mangos Lounge)

Thanksgiving Tennis Social
Premier Members: $15, Signature Members & 
Resort Guests: Unavailable (Tennis Courts)

Monday Night Football 
Denver	Broncos	@	San	Diego	Chargers	
(Mangos Lounge)

Monday Night Football
San	Francisco	49ers	@	Arizona	Cardinals	
(Mangos Lounge)

Nov. 01
Mon.  5:30 p.m.

Nov. 03
Wed.  6 p.m.

Nov. 08
Mon.  5:30 p.m.

Nov. 11
Thurs.  6–9 p.m.

Nov. 13
Sat.  11 a.m.

Nov. 15
Mon.  5:30 p.m.

Nov. 18
Thurs.  6 p.m.

Nov. 22
Mon.  5:30 p.m.

Nov. 29
Mon.  5:30 p.m.
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Wellness

Food

Fitness & Sports

Social

Holiday



1220 Arden Hills Lane • Sacramento CA 95864

ArdenHills.net
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Live with the Chef!
Festive holiday appetizers—quick, easy and nutritious. 
Premier & Signature Members: Complimentary, Resort 
Guests: $20 (Mangos Restaurant)

Breakfast with Santa
See	page	47	for	details.
(Gold Room)

12 Days of Christmas
Lunch	is	served	at	12	p.m.	For	details,	see	page	47.	
(Kids Korner)

Monday Night Football
New	York	Jets	@	New	England	Patriots	
(Mangos Lounge)

12 Days of Christmas
Dinner is served at 5:30 p.m.
(Kids Korner)

12 Days of Christmas 
Lunch is served at 12 p.m.
(Kids Korner)

Members Appreciation Night— 
Tennis Social for Members
Premier Members: Complimentary, Signature Members & 
Resort Guests: Unavailable (Tennis Courts)

All Wrapped Up: 1st Annual 
Members Holiday Party 
See	page	47	for	details. (Atrium)

Wellness Seminar 
Macrobiotics: Winter Warming Soups 
Seasonal soups that will keep you warm this winter.  
Premier & Signature Members: Complimentary, Resort 
Guests: $20 (Atrium)

Monday Night Football
Baltimore	Ravens	@	Houston	Texans
(Mangos Lounge)

USA Short Course Nationals

Dec. 01
Wed.  6 p.m.

Dec. 04
Sat.  9 a.m.–12 p.m.

Dec. 06
Mon.  12–4 p.m.

Dec. 06
Mon.  5:30 p.m.

Dec. 07
Tues.  4–8 p.m.

Dec. 08
Wed.  11 a.m.–3 p.m.

Dec. 09
Thurs.  6 p.m.

Dec. 10
Fri.		 7–11	p.m.

Dec. 13
Mon.  5:30 p.m.

Dec. 11
Sat.  11 a.m.

Dec. 02 

to 04 
Thurs. –Sat.

Wellness

Food

Fitness & Sports

Social

Holiday
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** No Thursday Night Jazz in 
December.	Please	see	page	47	 
for details on All Wrapped Up, our 
1st Annual Members Holiday Party.
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Events

12 Days of Christmas
Dinner is served at 5:30 p.m.
(Kids Korner)

12 Days of Christmas 
Lunch is served at 12 p.m.
(Kids Korner)

12 Days of Christmas
Lunch is served at 12 p.m.
(Kids Korner)

Monday Night Football
Chicago	Bears	@	Minnesota	Vikings
(Mangos Lounge)

12 Days of Christmas
Dinner is served at 5:30 p.m.
(Kids Korner)

12 Days of Christmas 
Lunch is served at 12 p.m.
(Kids Korner)

Monday Night Football
New	Orleans	@	Atlanta	Falcons
(Mangos Lounge)

California/Nevada Gold State 
Sectional Championships
 

12 Days of Christmas
Lunch is served at 12 p.m.
(Kids Korner)

Dec. 14
Tues.  4–8 p.m.

Dec. 15
Wed.   11 a.m.–3 p.m.

Dec. 20
Mon. 12–4 p.m.

Dec. 20
Mon. 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 21
Tues. 4–8 p.m.

Dec. 22
Wed. 11 a. m.–3 p.m.

Dec. 27
Mon. 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 13
Mon.  12–4 p.m.

Dec. 17   

to 21 
Fri. – Tues.

Premier Members: $15/person  

Signature Members: $20/person 

Resort Guests: $35/person

Premier Members: Complimentary  

Signature Members: Complimentary 

Resort Guests: Only available as a guest of a Premier/ 
Signature	Member	(up	to	4	guests	per	membership)	

Premier	Members	Only,	$25/4-hour	block	per	child

H
ol

id
ay
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nt
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ls Breakfast with Santa 
Saturday,	Dec.	4	•	9	a.m.–12	p.m.	

Santa Claus is coming to town and is making a stop 
at Arden Hills! Join us for a fabulous morning of 
bountiful brunch items, pancake decorating and make 
your own hot chocolate station. There will be great 
activities to keep the little ones occupied and an 
opportunity to take a picture with Mr. Clause himself.

Members Holiday Party— 
All Wrapped Up!�
Friday,	Dec.	10	•	7–11	p.m.

Join us for our 1st Annual Members Holiday Party— 
All Wrapped Up! Enjoy live music and dancing as well as 
drink specials and delicious hors d’oeuvres. This party is 
complimentary for members and up to four guests per 
membership are welcome, although you must be 21 or 
older to attend. For the kiddos—Kids Korner childcare 
is open from 6:45–11:15 p.m. To make your reservation, 
please call the Concierge at 916.482.6111.

12 Days of Christmas
Monday,	Dec.	6	•	12–4	p.m. 
Tuesday,	Dec.	7	•	4–8	p.m. 
Wednesday,	Dec.	8	•	11	a.m.–3	p.m. 
Monday,	Dec.	13	•	12–4	p.m. 
Tuesday,	Dec.	14	•	4–8	p.m. 
Wednesday,	Dec.	15	•	11	a.m.–3	p.m. 
Monday,	Dec.	20	•	12–4	p.m. 
Tuesday,	Dec.	21	•	4–8	p.m. 
Wednesday,	Dec.	22	•	11	a.m.–3	p.m.

All the parties, shopping, cleaning, cooking and 
decorating that needs to be done this holiday season 
can really make life stressful. Not to worry—Kids 
Korner is here to help! Just drop your kids off and let 
them enjoy a few hours of fun in Kids Korner, while 
you spend your free time wrapping presents and 
getting organized for a more enjoyable holiday season!

Ages	3–10	years.	$25	for	the	4-hour	block	and	
includes either lunch or dinner. Reservations are 
required	one	week	in	advance.	Space	fills	up	quickly,	
so please reserve yours early. For more information 
or to make a reservation, please call Kids Korner at 
916.482.6111.






